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Five Colleges Will 
Send 'Y' Delegates 

Luther Tucker To 
Make Two Addresses 
Before Conference 

Representatives of five colleges 
will come to the campus for the an
nual West Texas area conference of 
the Young Women's-Young Men's 
Christian associations Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Luther Tucker, who recently re
turned from a visit in China and 
Japan, will talk to the group Satur
day afternoon at 2:15 o'clock. The 
subject of his lecture, to be given in 
the auditorium of the Education 
building, will be "Understanding of 
the Kingdom of God." 

Students from Amarillo Junior 
college, Hardin Junior college, Tex
as Tech, Eastern New Mexico 
college of Portales, and Panhandle 
A. & M. college of Goodwell, Okla., 
plan to attend the conference. Reg
istration for members of the local 
organizations as well as the visitors 
will begin Saturday afternoon in 
the Education building. 

A second talk by Mr. Tucker will 
be made at the- colorful recreational 
hall of Buffalo Courts at 7:30 
o'clock. Refreshments and games 
will follow the lecture. 

The annual Y retreat to Palo Duro 
canyons will be made Sunday morn
ing—where the group will convene 
at Coronado Lodge. 

College students may join the 
party upon payment of the neces
sary fee, 75 cents, said La Nelle 
Scheihagen, president of the YWCA. 

Dr. Hill Returns 
From Visits In 
California, Austin 

Br. and Mrs. J. A. Hill have re
turned from a trip to California 
where Dr. and Mrs. Hill visited 
their son, Joe, who is employed by 
the Douglas Aircraft Company in 
Santa Monica. Miss Louise Holgate 
accompanied the President and vis
ited her brother in the northern 
part of the state. 

The party left Canyon March 16 
and returned March 31. On the 
return trip they toured in northern 
Mexico. 

Immediately after returning to 
Canyon, Dr. Hill took a plane to 
Austin to apepar before the legisla-
Austin. He will make another trip 
to Austin later this month. 

Dr. Hill's calendar is unusually 
full for the spring term—meeting 
with the committees at Austin, ad
dressing high school graduating 
classes and many other regular 
duties. 

County Club To Be 
Host To Seniors 

High school seniors of Armstrong 
and Donley counties and sopho
mores of Clarendon Junior College 
will be entertained here April 27 
by the strong Armstrong-Donley 
County club of West Texas State 
College students. 

Webb Garland of Clarendon, pres
ident of the College group, said 
about 125 seniors were to be guests 
of the Armstrong-Donley club, 
which will give a picnic at Buffalo 
lake from 12:30 to 2:30 p. m. High 
school teachers of the two counties 
will be entertained on the campus. 

The visitors will be taken on 
tours of the campus during the ar-
ternoon. 

Prof. S. H. Condron, formerly of 
Clarendon, is sponsor of the student 
group. 

Magician Will Be 
Here Wednesday 
Mondro, well-known magician, will 

present a two-hour performance in 
the auditorium of the Administra
tion building tomorrow night. The 
program is sponsored by Epsilon 
Beta fraternity. 

Beginning at 8 p. m., the artists 
will present an array of modern 
and oriental magic. Pour acts are 
included. 

The attraction will bring a truck 
load of equipment for the one night 
performance. 

Vendor Could Get 
Under Bed And 
Watch From There 

James Harriso^i, Stafford hall 
resident, has established a 24-
hour candy business in his room. 

Harrison is using the honor 
system in his business. When
ever a resident or visitor of Staf
ford wants a piece of candy, the 
selection may be made and the 
money can be left on the counter. 
Even the box in which the money 
>s deposited is left open that the 
correct change may be made. 

Addresses Students 

L. A. Wood, above, State sup
erintendent of public instruction. 
Mr. Wood spoke to the regular 
student assembly last Saturday 
on the subject "Relativity." 

District Contests 
To Open Friday 

Twelve Counties Send 
Entries; Savage Is 
Director General 

Contestants from twelve counties 
will come here Friday and Satur
day for the District 1 Interscholastic 
League annual eliminations. 

Counties included in District 1 
are Randall, Potter, Swisher, Arm
strong, Castro, Parmer, Deaf Smith, 
Oldham, Hartley, Moore, Sherman, 
and Dallam. Contestants in all 
events, including the athletic meet, 
will pay an entry fee of 25 cents 
each. 

Registration for literary events 
will begin at 9 a. m. Friday. Three 
new contests will be in music mem
ory, girls' volley ball and golf. Rib
bons will be available for individual 
winners, and a team trophy will be 
presented the winning volley ball 
team. 

President J. A. Hill announced 
yesterday that classes will meet 
Friday morning and Saturday. Most 
of the College faculty will be busy 
as judges Friday afternoon, and 
classes will be excused. 

Prof. F. E. Savage is director gen
eral of the meet, and Coach Jack 
C. Curtice is director of athletics. 
The Region 1 meeting is scheduled 
to meet here April 20 with winners 
from Lubbock, Childress, Pampa, 
and Canyon districts entering. 

Twenty-Six Pass 
First Aid Course 

Twenty-six certificates for stu
dents who passed the Red Cross 
first aid course have arrived and 
will be presented by Guy Harp, 
chairman of the local chapter. 

Carolyn Greenway of Hamlin 
made the highest rating of the 
course taught by Dr. R. P. Jarrett, 
Jr. The short course was required 
of students enrolled in the scout 
course. 

Men who are eligible for certifi
cates are E. C. Carver, Walter Ed
wards, Burl Glass, Kenneth Black, 
Charles Crowell, Cecil shearer, Le 
Roy Francis, Chester Borders, War
ren Driver and Roy Marshall. 

Women who passed the examina
tion are Roberta Wales, May Belle 
Tomlin, Lucy Hedgecoke, Erma F. 
Robinson, Helen Cherry, Ida Mar
tha Pierle, Mary E. Davis, Phyllis 
Holgate, and Mary Orton. 

Others not in the Scout class or 
in the physical education major 
group are Marjorie Kirk, Bob Pat
terson, John Zimmer, Alvin Smith, 
Olie Brown, and W. Miller. 

BUFF PHOTOS IN DEMAND 
More than one hundred photo

graphs of the squad and members 
of the "World's Tallest Team" have 
been mailed by the college news 
service to magazines, press services 
and individuals who have requested 
them. One set of pictures went to 
Paris, France, and another to Porto 
Rico. The demands grew out of 
pictures and articles in Life maga
zine, national columns and feature 
services, and news stories on the 
tournaments entered by the Buffs. 

Noted Speakers on 
Banquet Program 

P.PHS Meeting Will 
Be May 10; Holden, 
Anderson To Talk 

In developing a Coronado cele
bration theme at the annual ses
sions of the Panhandle-Plains His
torical society here May 10, the pro
gram committee will present Dr. W. 
C. Holden of Texas Technological 
College at Lubbock and Clinton P. 
Anderson of Albuquerque, N. M. as 
sneakers. Dr. Holden, chairman of 
the historical anthropological, and 
social science research at Lubbock, 
will speak at the afternoon session, 
which will begin at 3 o'clock. Dr. 
Holden has written many books on 
Southwestern history and is con
nected with the West Texas Mu
seum at Lubbock. 

Dr. Anderson, secretary of the 
Federal Coronado commission, will 
be the main speaker at the banquet 
that evening. He is directing the 
Coronado Celebration in the South
west. His hobby is collecting his
tories of the Southwest and he has 
one of the largest collections of 
books of this sort. He is a past-
president of Rotary International. 
His ability as a speaker is widely 
known. 

Tickets to the banquet at Cousins 
Hall will be $1. Advance reserva
tions may be made with Prof. W. L. 
Vaughan, treasurer of the Society. 
The toastmaster will be Judge James 
D. Hamlin of Farwell, president of 
the Society. The banquet will start 
at 7 p. m. following a visiting hour 
beginning at 6. 

The program will include Span
ish music by Jose and Maria of the 
Mexican Inn in Amarillo, and a skit 
by the Spanish students of W. T. 
Prof. L. F. Sheffy is secretary of the 
society. 

Social Calendar 
Filled With Spring 
Senior Activities 

Highlighting the social interest at 
W. T. this spring will be a series of 
dramatic, musical, and recreational 
activities for the seniors. 

Discussion of important com
mencement activities in the last 
class meeting evidenced enthusiasm 
among the graduates for the forth
coming socials. 

Plans for the Senior Sneak are 
being kept in complete secrecy, and 
the class picnic has been called off 
in favor of an all-college picnic 
which will be held at Buffalo Lake 
in the near future. 

The cast for the senior play has 
not been selected yet, but its date 
has been designated as May 22-23. 

Senior class day will be May 25, 
and the President's reception will 
be at 8:30 on the evening of the 
same day. 

The high point of the season will 
be commencement services on May 
30, featuring the Honorable R. B. 
Anderson of Vernon as main speak
er. The Baccalaureate sermon will 
be made by the Rev. Robert Boshen, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Pampa; on May 26 at the 
First Methodist Church. 

Fifty-two seniors had placed or
ders for invitations, twenty-three for 
cards, and ninety-six had made ar
rangements for caps and gowns 
Friday morning. Deadlines for these 
orders have already been made, and 
any senior wishing to place in an
other order for invitations, cards, 
or caps will be charged extra, the 
college bookstore manager said. 

MUSEUM IS FEATURED 

A full page in the Star-Telegram 
Sunday rotogravure section Sunday 
was given to pictures made at the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical Society 
museum. Photos were furnished by 
the college news service. 

Local Judging Teams 
Win In Contest 

The vocational agriculture teams 
from Canyon high school and the 
college demonstration school enter
ed the Area I vocational agriculture 
contest at Lubbock April 6. 

Both schools entered the dairy 
cattle judging, live stock judging, 
and crop judging contests. The 
teams won third in beef cattle 
judging, first in horse judging, and 
fifth in the entire live stock contest. 
There were a total of 55 teams from 
all over this section of the country 
entered in the contest. 

Charles Gerald from Canyon high 
school won first in the entire live 
stock contest and was also high in 
the horse judging contest. 

In the crop judging contest, Vir
gil Walton was high. In this group 
of judging, the team won seventh. 

The dairy cattle team, the live 
stock team, and the soil conserva
tion team, qualified for the state 
contest to be held at Texas A. & M. 
College on April 27th. * 

STUDENTS IN HOSPITAL 
Girls are still in the majority at 

the Neblett hospital. Those receiv
ing hospitalization last week were: 
Connally Lockhart, Edna Graham, 
Mary F. King, Loramack Hawkins, 
Ima Jean Culwell. 

College Will Be Host To Fathers 
And Mothers San Jacinto Day 

Chapel Program 
To Honor Parents 

To Receive Honor 

D. A. SHIRLEY 

D. A. Shirley Will 
Receive LL. D. 

Honorary Degree To 
Be Given By TCU 
To Registrar June 3 
Announcement has been made 

in Fort Worth that D. A. Shirley, 
registrar and associate dean of 
West Texas State College, will be 
given an honorary LL. D. degree 
by Texas Christian University 
June 3. 
Mr. Shirley is an alumnus of T. 

C. U., class of 1904. 
"Allow me to say that this is an 

honor which I think you richly de
serve, and both the Board and fac
ulty are in hearty accord," wrote 
President E. M. Waite of T. C. U. 
to Mr. Shirley. 

Mr. Shirley was assistant business 
manager-treasurer of T. C. U. for 
five years following graduation. He 
spent two years in the Hereford 
public schools and two years in 
Hereford College, one as president 
of the latter, before coming to West 
Texas State in 1913 as head of the 
department of physics. 

In 1923 he became registrar. He 
has been associate dean since 1918. 

Action Begins For 
Election April 26 

Miracle Party Will 
Have Candidates; To 
Announce Platform 

Activity in the studerit election 
of April 26 seemed to be getting 
underway early this week, when one 
of the major parties began circulat
ing petitions for officers. 

Bill Longbine, junior from Claude, 
indicated that the Miracle party is 
making candidate selections and 
that a full report would be made 
next week. 

"Although the Miracle's action in 
the 1939 election was more for pub
licity than to win the election, the 
group will place prominent students 
in each post this year," Longbine 
said. He insisted that the party 
organization is clever and the pol
icies the most desirable in the his
tory of local party activity. 

The petition for Glenn Davis of 
Shamrock, as president of the sen
ior class was the first received in 
the office of the president of the 
Students' association. The name of 
Hollis Bledsoe of Westbrook has 
been petitioned for president of the 
Students' association. 

Student and Progressive parties' 
representatives would not discuss 
plans. 

College Women To 
Elect New Officers 
For YWCA Today 

College women will select officers 
for the Young Women's Christian 
association for the 1940-41 school 
term at a special election today. 
Polls opened at 8 o'clock this morn
ing and will remain open until 5 
p. m. on the first floor hall of the 
Administration building. 

Selection will be made between 
Mary Byerly, junior from Wink, 
and Sarah Thompson, sophomore of 
Canyon, for president of the organ
ization. 

Other nominees are: Vice-presi
dent, Mary Stringfellow, Nara Visa, 
N. M., and Elizabeth Hudspeth, 
Dallas; secretary, Allyne Gates, 
O'Donnell, and Evelyn Milam, Su
dan; finance chairman, La Nell 
Sims, Post, and Marjorie Renfro, 
Dallas. 

All college women are eligible to 
vote, although they may not be 
affiliated with the organization dur
ing the current term, said La Nelle 
Scheihagen, president. 

Exes' New Program Will 
Parallel Ten-Year Plan 

This week will bring the launch
ing of a new program of the Ex-
Student association as planned by 
the board of directors and President 
W. B. Weatherred of Pampa. 

Two of the most effective of the 
steps adopted will be the employ
ment of a field secretary and the 
organization of county units for 
every county. 

A program coordinated with the 
10-year plan drawn by the board of 
regents for the college is being 
completed, and some' phases have 
already been adopted. Objectives 
of the ex-student plan are steps to 
hasten the following improvements: 

More industrial shops and equip
ment, supplementing the NYA shop 
and aviation mechanics projects. 

More dormitories and cooperative 
boarding places. ^ 

Library, science, and student un
ion buildings, regarded as the most 
pressing needs of the college at this 
time. 

Part-time field secretary for Ex-
Students association immediately 
and full-time secretary ultimately. 

Ex-Student organizations in every 
county, molding the body of more 
than 20,000 former students into an 
effective unit of influence. 

Cooperation with the Students' 
association in both campus and off-
campus activities. 

Ex-Student association member
ships and contributions will be 
sought at once to finance this pro
gram. Considerable progress al
ready is reported by Lee L. John
son, secretary of the group. 

Directors conferring with Mr. 
Weatherred—Gray county school 
superintendent—here Saturday were 
Supt. G. H. Jones of Happy, Supt. 
J. C. Baker of Adrian, and Prof. 
Johnson. Others present included 
Dr. J. A. Hill, Mrs. T. V. Reeves, 
Olin E. Hinkle, and Virgil Henson. 

A luncheon for the board was 
given by Dr. Hill at Staffqrd hall. 
At the same luncheon were State 
Supt. L. A. Woods, who was intro
duced by J. B. Speer of the Canyon 
public schools, and other local 
guests. 

Some field work will be done im
mediately for the exes by Milton 
Morris, instructor in vocational ag
riculture, and Supt. J. B. Speer. 

Friday Afternoon 
Clases Canceled 

Because of the demands of the 
district Interscholastic League meet, 
there will be no classes Friday after
noon. 

President J. A. Hill issued the 
following statement yesterday: 

"In vi$w of the rumors current 
on the campus with reference to 
the suspension of class work this 
week-end on account of the annual 
meeting of the District Interschol
astic League here, I wish to an
nounce that the work of the college 
as a whole will be suspended on 
Friday afternoon oply, when prac
tically all faculty members will be 
used in judging contests. The reg
ular work of the college will go on 
Friday morning and all day Satur
day except, of course, where a fac
ulty member or student is called 
upon by the League officials to per
form some service in connection 
with the meet." 

New Instructor 

FREDERICK SCHMUTZ 

Summer Session 
Is Taking Form 

Hollywood Actor Will 
Be Acting Head of 
Speech Department 

CHORUS TO APPEAR 
The woman's chorus will give an 

assembly program of songs of the 
Southwest, April 20, for San Jacin
to day and Parent's day. They will 
appear on a similar program for a 
college radio broadcast April 22. 

Fredrick H. Schmutz of Holly
wood, Calif., whose stage and movie 
name is Clay Mercer, is the most 
recent addition to the faculty for 
the summer term opening June 4. 
He will be acting head of the speech 
department. 

Schmutz had a speaking part in 
"Gone With the Wind," but his 
best known for having had the 
juvenile lead in the Ann Harding 
production of "Candida." He reads 
script for the Samuel Goldwyn 
Studios. He has an M. A. degree 
from the University of California, 
where he taught in the speech im
provement clinic. He is a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa. His teaching 
experience also includes work at 
Black Foxe Military Institute and 
George Pepperdine College. In
structors and associates call him a 
superior teacher. 

Schmutz will teach classes in 
public speaking, speech correction, 
and seminar in speech, and will 
take the lead in the major stage 
production of the summer. Stage 
work will be stressed as a recrea
tional project. 

Another summer instructor in 
speech will be Howard Graham of 
Amarillo Junior College, who has 
had two years as an actor on Broad
way. . He has an M. A. degree from 
Northwestern University. 

Dr. Baxter M. Geeting, head of 
the College department, will teach 
at the Pasadena Playhouse, which 
is affiliated with the University of 
Southern California, during the 
summer, and Dr. Helen Ogg of the 
department will teach at the Uni
versity of California. Dr. Geeting 
will remain here until June 15 and 
will deliver a few lectures to sum
mer students before going to Cal
ifornia to teach play directing. 

To a long list of picked faculty 
members from the resident group, 
Dr. J. A. Hill is adding other special 
instructors. 

Dr. Ernest A. Hedberg of Baylor 
University will teach mathematics. 
Nels L. Nelson of Virginia, Minn., 
will teach audio-visual education. 
Grant Reynard of Leonia, N. J., 
internationally known painter and 
etcher, will return as artist-in-res-
idence at the Palo Duro School of 
Art. Derald T. Swineford of Nor
man, Okla., will teach crafts and 
sculpturing in the same school. Miss 
Angie Nail of Greenville, Miss., will 
be in charge of the nursery school 
sponsored by the department of 
home economics. Felix Phillips, 
principal of the Sanborn school in 
Amarillo, will be an instructor in 
Education. 

Returning to direct the summer 
Band School August 5-15 will be Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Nutt of the Vander-
Cook School of Music, Chicago. 

Other special instrucotrs will be 
announced prior to the opening of 
the session. 

Women's Chorus Will 
Sing—Four Texas 
History Plays Ready 

April 21 will be a busy day at 
West Texas. It has been designated 
Fathers' and Mothers' Day, an ad
dition to the annual San Jacinto 
day celebration. 

President J. A. Hill is sending in
vitations to the fathers and mothers 
of students to be guests of the col
lege and to spend the day on the 
campus. They will be special guests 
at the assembly program at 11 a. m. 

A special San Jacinto program 
has been arranged to include three 
numbers by the Women's chorus 
under the direction of Prof. Wallace 
R. Clark. The chorus will sing 
Will You Come To My Bower?. 
Texas May I Never Wander, by 
David Guion, and La Cucarocha, 
folk song. 

An address by Bishop E. C. Sea
man of Amarillo will be made fol
lowing four monodramas of Texas 
history entitled Stephen F. Austin, 
Sam Houston, Cattlemen and 
sheepmen, and Texas industry. 
Alma Mater will close the program 
over which Dean R. P. Jarrett will 
preside. 

"Dads and mothers will be shown 
every courtesy while on the cam
pus," Dr. Hill said yesterday. He 
explained that parents will be able 
to contact the instructors with 
whom their boys and girls work. 

More Than Half Of 
Students Favor 
Teaching Profession 

Fifty-two per cent of W. T. stu
dents favor the teaching profession 
to all others. However, only 16 per 
cent plan to make teaching a life
time vocation. Results compiled 
from a recent survey conducted by 
The Prairie show that only 8.1 per 
cent of the women and 27.3 per cent 
of the men plan to make teaching a 
life-time vocation. 

In answer to the question "Did 
you plan to teach before you came 
to college?" 64 per cent said no. 

The largest percentage of men 
who at the present time have de
cided to teach are sophomores and 
the largest among women are sen
iors. The smallest number are 

I among junior and senior men and 
junior women, with sophomore wo-

! men running a close second. 
The survey showed that of those 

j questioned, more freshmen of both 
sexes and junior men and senior 

| women are taking education than 
! of all other classes surveyed. 
[ Of the 50 per cent of women who 
j plan to teach, only 25.8 per cent 
| intend to get a degree higher than 
1 a bachelors, while 82 per cent of 
| the men, of the 54 per cent who 

j plan to teach, have decided to get 
masters and doctors degrees. 

Delphian Club Adds 
$100 To Loan Fund 

An addition of nearly $100 to its 
student loan fund here has been 
made by the Delphian Club of 
Memphis. 

The gift, announced by Prof. S. 
H. Condron for the Gregg Cousins 
Memorial Loan Fund committee 
which administers the Delphian 
Club loans also, increased the total 
provided by the Memphis club
women to more than $2,000. 

The Delphian Club loan fund was 
established in December of 1938, 
when $1700 was deposited with the 
college. Hall county students have 
first claim to the fund, but students 
of other counties also are beneficia
ries. Upperclassmen are favored. 

Many students are able to com
plete work for their degrees only 
because of loans from the Delphian 
fund. 

«Y» TQ HEAR CONDRON 
Prof. S. H. Condron will address 

the Y. W. C. A. this afternoon on 
"Developing Attitudes Toward Con
temporary Problems." His talk will 
initiate the series of Contemporary 
Problems, a unit talk led by Frances 
Phillips. All women of the college 
and any visitors are invited to hear 
Prof. Condron in room 205 at 4:30 
o'clock, La Nelle Scheihagen, pres
ident said. 

ADDRESS CLASSES 
Governmental problems will be 

discussed by public officials each 
week in a public administration 
(402) class taught by. Prof. S. H. 
Condron. 

First of these speakers was Sher
iff M. E. Cantrell, who talked on 
duties of his office Monday. 

FACULTY MEETING OF 
THIS WEEK DELAYED 

The regular monthly faculty 
meeting scheduled for today will 
not be held, but instead will con
vene Thursday at 4:30 p. m., it 
was announced today. 
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April—Cancer Control Month 
April has been dedicated as cancer control month 

following a proclamation by President Roosevelt. An 
ambitious program points to control through education. 

Medical authorities insist that the defeatist attitude 
toward cancer which is prevalent contributes to the 
increase of cancer in this country. The belief that 
cancer is incurable even though detected in early 
stages prevails. It is on this point that much of the 
instruction concerning cancer in the past has been 
concentrated. 

Other important phases of the control program 
will be discounting false beliefs in the causes of can
cer, and making known its symptoms. The aim will 
be to discredit certain false ideas concerning its causes 
and to make widespread the ways in which the average 
person can detect the disease; that is, its symptoms. 
It is a fight to change the record that one in every 
person who reaches the age of 40 can expect to be 
a victim of a cancer death. 

If recognition given to first-voters can reveal to the 
new citizens the responsibilities of a citizen in a 
democratic-governed society, then the sponsors will 
believe more in the future of a democratic government. 

It is believed that every person contacting the 
campus will respect the college as a state institution 
consciously with the American flag displayed daily. 

Publicity on the instruments used by the Curtis 
String Quartet is more widespread than that of the 
players' ability. We suggest that skeptic Rosen field 
of the Dallas News, who branded the strads as 
"alleged originals" refer to a recent issue of News
week for a report on the authenticity of the instruments. 

. . . Wells, and then there are those diplomats of 
the U. S. Government who talk too much, such as 
Bullitt and Cromwell. 

Selecting a group of men who consistently dress 
more attractively than their fellow students has brought 
about a statement of motive for such aicontest. If 
one thinks on the subject, it may be realized th^t 
of the local men have the clothes necessary to dress 
well if it were not for personal carelessness. And 
there are others who need to give a little 'thought 
their appearance. An objective is that the decjsion 
will be more difficult for the judges at the next" 
election. 

By Jim Bugental 

In chasing quotations for the epitaph which usually 
heads this colmn we have come across any number of 
other remarks by various writers which seemed par
ticularly interesting. Today we'll present some of 
these: 

THE BLACK REAPER 

Not exactly an epitaph but on a kindred subject, 
Samuel Butler in The Way of All Flesh furnishes an 
exceptional conception of death: "What we call death 
is only a shock great enough to destroy our power to 
recognize a past and a present as something resembling 
one another." 

In the same novel he speaks of a man who, when 
his wife died, "buried his face in his handkerchief to 
conceal his want of emotion." 

Charles Lamb furnishes an interesting remark on 
the passing of an acquaintance: "Ralph Bigod, Esq., 
who departed this life on Wednesday evening; dying 
as he had lived, without much trouble." 

BEAU BRUMMEL 

Although Thomas Hardy wrote The Return of the 
Native nearly a century ago, we still may observe 
some whom this description would fit. "He was one 
in whom no man would have seen anything to ad
mire, and in whom no woman would have seen any
thing to dislike." 

A somewhat similar character is depicted in But
ler's story, quoted above: "He was not actually a 
blackguard; he belohge<I to a debatable class between 

'j the! sjhbreputable and the upper disreputable," 
His feminine counterpart >is described by- George 

Llipt's The Mill on ihe Floss: "(She was a woman 
who adjusted her waist aild patted her curls with 

n- prgq^cvi^ied air when shfeuirfq'uired after your wel
f a r e . '  " r  4  r  1  
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"A virtue to be serviceable must, like gold, be 
alloyed with some commoner, more durable metal," 
says Butler. And again he compounds this practi-
calism: "Having, then, once introduced an element 
of inconsistency into his system, he was far too con
sistent not be inconsistent consistently." 
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FACULTY FANCIES: 

The problem of transportation for the Twenty-
First Century has already been partly solved by one 
W. T. professor. He suggests that anyone desiring 
to travel from Canyon to New York need proceed 
to the nearest telegraph office. There his body will 
be broken down electrically and ionized so that it 
may be sent over a wire to its destination. 

I here another instrument will reverse the process 
and he can go on about his business, having travelled 
2,000 miles in twenty minutes or less. 

It's a great idea but we can't help wondering what 
would happen if the wires were disrupted in a thunder
storm or if a short-circuit occurred. Imagine, too, 
the plight of a staid and upright citizen who happened 
to be travelling on a wire that got crossed with that 
of a blonde private secretary. 

Assistants: Mabel Back, Cecil Davidson, Dorothy 
Jane Day, Carolyn Greenway, Fred Hart, J. Calvin 
Hill, Lowell Hite, Christine Jarrett, Mary Nell Jen
nings, Bill Longbine, Delbert McGuire, Elizabeth Mil
ler, Carollee Payne, Marjorie Renfro Martha Ritchie, 
Zena Belle Roberts, Peggy Savage, Fred Short, Jr., 
Fern Stephenson, Wilma Terry, Glenn Thomsen, Mil
dred Merchant, Dorothy Warwick, Joe Crisler, Wyni-
fred Hodge, and Jack Haley. 

DITTO 

Another faculty member is brushing together the 
details of mass-psychology for the radio program of 
the future. This little item would represent a carefully 
planned psychological attack upon each listener which 
would compell him to do as directed, like it or not. 

Of course the scheme envisages the immediate 
promulgation of world peace, but our "wonderer" 
just couldn't help getting to work and thinking of the 
rush that might be impending for Carter's Little Liver 
Pills. 

On the 

Amusements 
Side 

OF MAIDS AND MEN 
. SPRING NOTE: The latest 
spring colors in movies have recent
ly been shown in Canyon, namely, 
"Northwest Passage" and "The Blue 
Bird." Not only has the Olympic 
brought color to her screen, but 
beautiful and comfortable, blue-
green, cushioned seats have re
placed old ones. The Olympic is to 
be congratulated on her progres-
siveness. 
OIL! 

The construction crew of "Boom 
Town," starring Gable, Tracy, Col
bert, and Lamarr, could well turn 
oil experts. They have to build a 
complete oil town as well as a man-
controlled gusher hurling 15,000 
gallons a minute 300 feet into the 
air. Gable, who plays the part of 
a driller in this story of the early 
oil industry in Texas fields, was 
once an oil driller in Oklahoma. 
BOY SCOUT 

Sponsor Clark Gable announced 
that the progress his troop has 
made has earned them a club
house, gift of the Westwood Com
munity Church. 

the copper plate made. It turned 
out to be a view of the hills facing 
his valley home. For several months 
he had been unconsciously "dood
ling" scenery. 

SCHOOL TEACHER 
Northwest Texas State Teacher's 

College has invited alumna Ann 
Sheridan to conduct a series of lec
tures on motion pictures. Ann's de
cision rests with Warner Bros, who 
control her program. 

Bob Hope installed a swank elec
tric gate in his home. The other 
night in a rush for his N. B. C. 
program, Bob hopped in his car, 
raced down the drive and punched 
the button that would open the 
gate. Nothing happened. He punch
ed again. Finally he got out and 
gave the gate a kick, then took a 
taxi to his broadcast. Jerry Col-
onna greeted him with "Hello, 
Gate," which was to the point that 
time. 

Students who submitted winning 
answers in the contest conducted 
through this column were Dorothy 

, Terry and Frank Driver. Look for 
another quiz soon. 

Magician 

Robert Donat is to appear in "Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." 

Lionel Barrymore has been using 
a piece of copper and an etching 
needle instead of pencil and paper 
when he "doodles" while telephon
ing. 

Recently he had an impression of 

TRAINING CAMP OPEN 
Randall county is being given a 

quota of two boys to be enlisted in 
the Citizens Military Training Camp 
which is located in Fort Logan, 
Colo., July 9 to August 7, inclusive. 

Youths between the ages of 17 
and 29 who are interested should 
see Captain W. E. Lockhart for ap
plication blanks. Those wishing to 
get the training should see Mr. 
Lockhart immediately in order to 
be assured of a place in the camp. 

MONDRO, "the man with the 
X-Ray eyes" who will present a 
two-hour performance of magic, 
thrills, mirth and mystery tomor
row night in the auditorium of 
the Administration building. The 
curtain goes up at 8 o'clock and 
admission is 25c for students. 

jG. G. FOSTER, Agent! • • 
i Complete Insurance Service i 
i Auto Loans 
• Rentals — 

I Hart 
Palpitations r Btj L Fred Hart 
To those of you, my erstwhile 

amigos, who have noted my disposi
tion of late, I wish to offer an ex
planation. It is not natural for me 
to go around with my head so low 
that I can look backward between 
my legs, but this I have been doing, 
not to escape the honor bf address
ing anyone, nor because I have 
committed some act or omission or 
commission; but, rather I have had 
thrust upon me a serious and dif
ficult problem that needs some 
thinking over ... an unusual occu
pation for one usually so quick 
witted. 

The fact remains that a recent 
survey conducted by the Student 
Opinion Survey, reveals that only 
72 per cent of the sophomores 
read and like these attempts at 
witticism. Thus 28 per cent of the 
second year students either do not 
read, or do dislike the garrulous 
lexicals herein transmitted. So I 
lose two pounds worrying, for if 
the 28 per cent of those suzerians 
do not savour Hart, how can 
common mortals do otherwise? 

Flash . . . the funniest sight of 
recent weeks was Dean Jarrett 
looking at his watch in assembly, 
and frowning impatiently. Now we 
are safe . . . the dean is on our side. 

A little investigation by campus 
sleuths found the fire-escapes on 
girls' dorms at Kansas State col
lege were inaccessible from the 
inside because the windows were 
nailed down ... a strict violation 
of fire laws. 

Our style barometer, Dopey Kin-
caid has been seen wearing a new 
spring attire. Looks indicate prob
able source as a misfit .stolen from 
darkies' masquerade ball. 

And then the freshman agricul
ture students set Prof. Frank Phil
lips' alarm clock to ring at the end 
of each hour so the student assis
tant would not sleep more than one 
period. 

Old Stuff . . . There is a con
flicting report that Roberta Wales 
was seen showing Amarillo night 
life to Elizabeth Miller and Madge 
Sirman. 

TIMELY TOPICS: 
Getting up late has its own dis

repute, according to Bernice Kelley 
who caught the Amarillo bus by the 
pull of a zipper, and had to ad
journ to Cousins for a readjustment 
upon arrival at our .prudent campus. 

From the Shelf 
of The Library 

By Mary Edith Bugenatl 

Question of the week . . . Why 
doesn't Bugental hand out a sim
plified method of decoding his 
column? 

Date Notes . . . John Young and 
Nell Green were out together Sun
day night. 

We could announce the Schei-
hagen-Vinson affair but every
one knows it; so, we will say that 
rumor has Roberson-Kinard ditto. 

L. F. Cleek Is 
Student of Week 

Student of the week honors were 
bestowed on L. F. Cleek of Pan
handle this week. L. F. is vice-
president of the senior class and 
was chosen because of his leader
ship in both social and scholastic 
functions of the college. 

Last semester the residents of 
Stafford Hall chose this senior as 
vice-president of the hall. He 
plays a baritone in the Buffalo 
band and is vice-president of Tri 
Tau, social club for men. 

Cleek will graduate this summer 
and plans to enter the teaching pro
fession but also plans to continue 
his education toward a doctor's de
gree. 

Dr. R. p. Jarrett, Dean of the 
College, is in Atlanta, Georgia this 
week where he is attending a con
vention of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 

TOO MUCH COLLEGE, by Stephen 
Leacock, Dodd, Mead and Co., 
New York, 1940. 
Education is eating up life ac

cording to Stephen Leacock. In 
TOO MUCH COLLEGE, recently 
acquired by the W. T. rental library, 
Mr. Leacock proceeds to set forth 
his reasons for this belief. 

Not only is the the period of 
education longer, but the embell
ishments are so many that they 
overshadow the three "R's" of ed
ucation. 

Leacock prefers a middle course 
in education, not one so blunt that 
it resembles this statement of a 
professor to his student: "Divide 
the beauty of poetry into six ele
ments and say them over to me, 
and I'll give you a degree as a 
horse-doctor." Nor does he favor 
the overly-garnished type of educa
tion in which attempted psycholo
gical methods are used on a stu
dent when good common sense is 
all that's necessary. 

In a character called "Rah! Rah! 
College," Leacock compares mod
ern students to the diamond mine 
workers in South Africa. A great 
fenced compound surrounds the en
trance to the mines, and whenever 
the negro workers come out that 
entrance, a jazz band type of enter
tainment is provided in order to 
keep them willing to remain. Thus 
the vaudeville extra-curicular ac
tivities keep unwilling students at 
home on the campus. 

Leacock quotes from Herbert 
Spencer's "The Education of a 
Gentleman": "Men dress their 
children's minds as they do their 
bodies—in the prevailing fashion, 
As ;the Orinoco Indian pujt^.op ,lqis 
paint before he leaves his hut—so 
a boy's'drilling in Latin and Greek 
is insisted oh, not because 'of their 
intrinsic value, but that lp# may not 
be disgraced by being fqund ignor
ant of them—that he mky have the 
education of a gentleman." 
clever anecdotes are woven thru-
out the book. One of these relates 
the story of a little boy who tells 
an old man what he is studying in 
school. He says he is learning 
reading, writing, and Gazinta. At 
first glance this Gazinta appears to 
be a new subject. It is clarified a 
bit with the explanation that "2 
gazinta 4 and 5 gazinta 10." 

Leacock says that students today 
favor courses with romantic names, 
such as Rheumatics, Peritonitis, 
and Spondulics. 

The closing chapter discloses Lea-
cock's view of the subject. He 
states as follows: "With the right 
men and a few elm trees and some 
books, one could have at a genera
tion's notice, the most distinguished 
college in the world. Not a plan for 
cheaper, shorter education in the 
mean sense, but for education that 
does not end with college and for 
learning that never dies. Rah! 
Rah! College!" 

The latter portion of the volume 
is devoted to "Kindred Essays in 
Education and Humour," a xollec-
tion of funny stories. 

Leacock goes Waltonianin the 
Epilogue," "Bass Fishing oiif Lake 
Simcoe with Jake Gaudaur" (pro
nounced "good-oar"). 

"Too Much College" brings many 
points home ot the reader, in addi
tion is as enjoyable as most of Lea-
cock's humorous writings. 

Automobile Loans! 
Prompt and Confidential Service ] 

T. S. STEVENSON | 
1618 4th Ave. Canyon , 

DR. HELEN OGG, speech in
structor in W. T., will be director 
of all speech contests of the In-
terscholastic League contests of 
District 1 here this week end. She 
has also been selected to teach 
speech at the University of Cal
ifornia during the summer. 

Srb: Did you work up a good ap
petite while you were on the farm? 

Ajo: Did I? I ate green corn un
til a growth of cornsilk came out 
and covered my bald spot. 

Patronize Prairie Advertiser*. 

Bledsoe Favors An 
Increase In Student 
Senate Membership 

Introduced in the Student Sen
ate at a regular meeting Thursday 
was a proposal by Hollis Bledsoe 
to enlarge the senate membership 
by adding four representatives. 

"There would be a distinct advan
tage in increasing the senate, con
sidering the large amount of work 
which is done by the group," Bled
soe said. A discussion followed the 
proposal but a vote was not reached. 

Two methods of electnig the new 
representatives—at large, or by 
adding a third post to each class, 
were talked. Bledsoe pointed out 
that adding post No. 3 to each class 
would be desirable. 

The discussion is scheduled to 
continue at the next meeting, 
Thursday, and a vote by the senate 
is likely. If the members decide 
to increase the body, a special elec
tion will probably be held for stu
dent approval or disapproval before 
the spring election April 26. 

Skjold: My wife is trying to re
duce but isn't succeeding very well.. 

Bjones: Tell her to have faith. 
Remember faith will move moun
tains. 

Skjold: You may have seen 
mountains, but you have never 
seen my wife. 

5-Volume History of the World 
Just Received from Publishers 

Regular Binding De Luxe Binding 

$1;98 Set 
Authentic, Reliable, Dependable 

WARWICK'S GIFT 
SHOP 
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|  STUDENTS! |  
Credit costs you no more 1 

I at = 

I BELLAH FOOD STORE I 
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Free Delivery 
Phone 80 = 
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WE SPECIALIZE IN 

WASHING and GREASING 
$1.50 

BATTERY SERVICE 

r 

r 

Prof. C. E. Strain and several 
members of the Buffalo band at
tended the music festival in Plain-
view Friday and Saturday of last 
week. 

Visitor (to little girl): "And was 
your grandpa covered with insur
ance when he died?" 

Little Girl: "No'm, just a night 
shirt." 

Steven's Floral Co. 
904 Fourth St., Eighth 
Phone 206J — Delivery 

jFIat Work 6c lb. | 
| Shirts 10c each 1 
| Rough Dry 5c lb.! i ' i 

Clingingsmith 
Laundry 

| Oasis Bldg. ? 
f Phone 522 Free Delivery I 
? • 

s 

COLORED STICKERS 

Phillips 1" Service Station 
Andy Walsh, Mgr. Phone 10 
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WEST TEXAS STATE 
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The Prairie  Office 
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Stationery 
Fountain Service 
Caranome Cosmetics 
Elizabeth Arden Cosmetics 
Golden Peacock Cosmetics 
Palmer's Perfumes and Toilet Waters 
All kinds of Jewelry 
Airmaid Hosiery 
Kodak Films 

CITY PHARMACY 
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West Side of Square Phone 32 
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West Texas State Will Test Texas Tech Tennis Team 
Saturday On Local Courts In Season Opener 

Buffalo Band On Dress Parade For Cameraman 

Red Raiders Boast 
Victories On Tour; 
Buffs Lack Practice 

Texas Tech's Red Raider tennis 
team will come here Saturday to 
play the Buffaloes in the latter's 
spring season opener. 

Sydney Moore, the veteran Tech 
netter, will pace the visitors' at
tack. Thse Techsters boast several 
wins in a trip downstate in which 
they met teams of the University of 
Texas, Southern Methodist, Texas 
Christian, Hardin-Simmons, How
ard Payne and others. With Moore 
will be Meyer, Houston, Branson, 
and Shanks. The Raiders are fav
orites by virtue of their long season 
of practice. 

For the Buffs will be a team se- I 
lected from Kelly, Riley, G. Milner, 
Burt, S. Milner, Carter, Coleman, j 
and possibly others. 

Other tentative games on the. 
Buffs' schedule are New Mexico 
University of Albuquerque, New 
Mexico A. & M. at Las Cruces, and 
the Alamo conference teams in San 
Antonio. 

Veteran Buffalo Tennis Men 

LYNARD RILEY FRANK KELLY 

Fighters Are Ready 
For "Fight Night" 
In Burton Gym 

"Fight Night" at West Texas will 
be held Wednesday and Thursday 
nights in Burton gymnasium to de
termine the champions in all divi
sions for the college. 

In the .118 pound weight, Steph
enson wilJf fight pinley for the title. 
In the 128 pqurid weight, Gosnell 
will meet Leslie Hines, and Long 
will tangle with Brown. The win
ners will meet in the finals to de
termine the championship. Ballard 
Graves vs. J. E. White, and Howard 
vs. Johnson are the feature attrac
tions in the 138 pound class. Currin 
will fight Hughes in the 158 pound 
weight for the title. 

For the 168 pound title, Kenneth 
Dowlin will scrap Jim Dukes, and 
Dick Kilgore will tangle with Glass. 
For the championship in the 178 
pound weight, Frazier will meet But
ler and the present plans for the 
heavyweight scraps are Crisswell 
vs. Morgan, and Ellison vs. Wright., 

In addition to these boxing 
matches, there will be a formidable 
grunt-and-groan card on the pro
gram, which will feature five 
matches. 

A regular brawl of the old school 
was observed by a large crown of 
students in Burton Gym Thursday 
evening as two preliminary fights 
were fought. 

In the first fight, Cecil Davidson 
and Truett Pritchett, 145 pound 
weights, fought three rounds to a 
decision. Pritchett won the bout 
by the decision of the judges. 

In the second event, which was 
a pound affair, Hugh Dalton 
beat Rex Sanders in three fast and 
furious rounds. Dalton fought un
der the colors of the Bachelors Hall 
and Sanders under the colors of 
Firecrackers. 

Buffaloes improve 
In Spring Drills 

W. T. Coaches Smile 
As Gridsters Develop 
In Daily Workouts 

West Texas, State tackles will be 
exceptionally strong next season 
with so many prospects, but this 
tends to make the weaknesses of the 
ends show up ail ,th^m$gSfT£jspring 
practice. '* 
'Extra tftrre has^%e?rr' spent' in de

veloping ends by Coaches Jack Cur
tice and Leslie; V^, Meter, but one 
end has shown out above all in 
spring practice, and he is Earl 
Stagner, former Dimmitt high 
school star. Although Stagner has 
not been a regular and has done a 
considerable amount of bench 
warming the past two seasons, he is 
the No. 1 hopeful for next year. 

The Buffalo backfield was stren
gthened greatly by "Blazing Bill" 
Thompson, former Amarillo high 
school quarter-back. Thompson 
was placed on the All-District One 
football team two years and one 
season was placed on the mythical 
All-State eleven, chosen by leading 
sport writers and coaches from all 
over Texas. 

One other problem for the 
coaches is at the center position. 
Although inexperienced at center, 
Pat Toombs, former Amarillo high 
school end, Cletus Kuehler of 
Groom, and Ernest Kelley of Peters
burg, former linesman, and John 
Thomas of Canadian, have been 
showing up fine in spring training. 

If the center position and ends 
positions problem can be solved by 
next fall, West Texas State's pow
erful eleven is headed for the best 
year in the history of the school. 

Buffalo 
IPallou; 
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Buffalo Band members with Director C. E. Strain have donned their maroon and white uniforms to parade for the cameraman. The 
organization boasts one of the largest bands in the history of the school. A schedule of concerts is being arranged for the band soon. 

West Texas State's high flying 
cagers are definitely getting into 
big time basketball for Head Coach 
A1 Baggett has been receiving bids 
to play' some of the best teams in 
the natiorr°ne-!et fall". - a ' ' 

Life Magazine Has 
Picture From W. T, 

West Texas State has "made" 
Life twice in the past month. The 
latest was last week when a picture 
was printed showing the cottages 
which were built with WPA funds. 
A group of pictures were shown on 
two pages in the magazine from 
every section of the United States, 
showing the various types of con
struction under WPA. 

The first pictures from W. T. 
appearing in Life were of The Tall
est Basketball Team in the World. 

Two-thirds of the -Badger state's 
la'wyers are graduates of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin law school. 

Time Is Gone When 
Men Could Span the 
Fair Ladies' Waists 

Speaks To Chemists 

City 
time coaches and promoters Coach 
Baggett said, "The impression that 
the Buffaloes have made on the 
coaches and fans back East is in
deed favorable. While in Kansas 
City I easily arranged a 10-game 
trip which will take place some
time before the Christmas holidays 
next fall. 

Coach Baggett also added, "I also 
talked to Ned Irish, basketball pro
moter for Madison Square Garden 
in New York City and he talked as ' 
if it would be possible for the Buffs 
to play there next year. Also a 
possible opponent may be the world 
famed Long Island Blackbirds from 
New York City. 

The tentatively arranged road 
trip for next season is: 

Dec. 9—Baker University at Bald
win, Kansas. 

Dec. 10—St. Benedict's College at 
Atchison, Kansas. 

Dec. 12—South Dakota Univer-

New York University safety edu
cators will visit 20 states this sum
mer ; lecturing on safety education. 

sity at Vermillion. 
Dec. 13-14—Omaha University at 

Omaha. 
Dec. 16-17—Drake University at 

Des Moines. 
Dec. 18—Simpson College at Ind-

ianola, Iowa. 
Dec. 19—Tarkio College (National 

Intercollegiate champions) at Tar
kio, Missouri. 

It is also possible that the Buffs 
will meet the powerful Nebraska 
State College quintet rand the South 
Dakota A. & M. team on this road 
trip. 

The Buffaloes will open their 
home season December 2 and 3 
against the Daniel Baker Hillbillies 
from Abilene. They will enter the 
Oklahoma City invitation tourna
ment during the Christmas holi
days. 

Time was when big handsome 
brutes could span the waists of their 
lady loves. 

Both man and girl, 'tis said, were 
proud of the feat. 

But the average college man at 
West Texas State cannot span the 
waist of the average co-ed—not by 
several inches. A statistical study 
made by pledges of a social club 
for men showed the average girl 
was 24.6 inches at the waistline. 

But the hand-span of the average 
man was under 20 inches 

The investigators concluded that? 
' the modern girl-is a heaifftiett 
sturdier type arid i that the I imen 
haven't done enough, plowing and 
rail splitting. Male pride, w#§-S£ved, 
however, when it was notefi>(that a 
few ham-like hands found on ath
letes and farm lads could span the 
waist of the smallest sorority girl 
—at 19 inches. 

Of the nation's 10 largest educa
tional institutions, five are members 
of the Big Ten. 

Eighteen pairs of brothers are now 
attending the Missouri School of 
Mines. 

The University of Kentucky arch-
aelogical museum contains 2,100 
Indian skeletons. 

The fiftieth anniversary of the 
founding will be celebrated by the 
University of Chicago in 1941. 
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* "It Pays to Look Well" 
THE BUFFALO BARBER SHOP 

Geo. Taylor J. M. Daughertv 
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! SAftfTEX MOTH PROOF BAGS 

Help Keep Canyon Clean! 

IKService Station 
Washing and 
Lubrication 

Phone 120 

TAILORING CO. 
Phone 133 
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= Bus Schedules Are Convenient— 
EASTBOUND for Amarillo and points East and North leaves 

Canyon 1:50 A. M„ 12:00 Noon, 4:30 P. M., 9:20 P. M. 

i — WESTBOUND for Hereford and points West leaves Canyon 
f E 8:15 A. M., 1:45 P. M„ 9:40 P. M. 

For Dependable Service use 

New Mexico Transportation Co., Inc. 
City Drug Store (Local Agents) Bob's Coffee Shop ! =. 
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What's in a name? Paul Painter 
has won a water color art contest at A 
the University of Cincinhati. 

ALL KINDS 
of 

SPORTING 
EQUIPMENT 

Made by 

I THE OUTSTANDING 
j SPORTING GOODS 1 
I MANUFACTURERS 

THOMPSON'S 

Dr. Kliem Alexander, a member 
of the science faculty, left Sat
urday for Cincinnati, Ohio, to 
deliver a paper at a meeting of 
the American Chemical Society. 
His subject, based on research 
done under the direction of Dr. 
L. Charles Raiford of the Univer
sity of Iowa, was "Migration of 
the Substituted Carbonyl Radical 
in Ortho-amino-phenol Derivities. 

Sp r ing  T ime  
Is 

Sport  Shir t  Time 
Get Yours Now 

Only 85c 

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
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picks his racing 
cars for speed — 
his cigarettes for 

slow burning 

HERE THEY COME in a hurricane of flying 
dirt and squirting oil. You can almost hear the 
high whine of the motors and the shriek of 
brakes and burning tires as they streak into the 
sharp unbanked curves. They may call 'em 
"midget racers," but there's speed to burn under
neath those toy-like hoods. Leading the pack 
in the picture above is Bob Swanson, Pacific 

Coast champ. In a split second these racers may 
be climbing each other's hoods, hurdling, somer
saulting, flying through fences. Bob Swanson 
likes a slower pace in his off-time. Fishes a lot. 
Smokes Camels a lot. He explains: "I don't like 
overheating in my cigarette any more than I like 
it in a racing motor. I stick to Camels. I know 
they're slower-burning... milder and cooler." 

Slower-Burning Camels Give the Extras 

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF...MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 
WITH BOB SWANSON, it's always a slow-burning Camel. 
"That slower burning makes a big difference," says Bob. "Camels 
are milder—easier on my throat. They don't bother my nerves. 
And they never tire my taste. They give an extra amount of 
smoking, too." Yes, speed is fine in the right place, but millions 
have learned that in cigarettes the coveted extras of coolness, 
mildness, and full, rich flavor go with slow-burning Camels. 

Copyright, 1940, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. CAMELS the cigarette 
of costlier 
tobaccos 
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Epsilon Beta Presents 
Five New Members 

With a setting of blue and white, 
five new members of Epsilon Beta 
fraternity were presented at the 
club's spring formal, at Cousins Hall 
last Saturday night. 

The ballroom was decorated with 
all blue lights. A small lighted 
shield was hung at the top of the 
stage, and two smaller spangled 
shields hung on the curtain behind 
the orchestra. The ceiling resem
bled a canopy, with two large cur
tains, one blue and one white, wljich 
were let down to form a background 
for the presentation. The ex-mem
bers were presented before a "Wel
come" sign, while the pledges stood 
in front of "Congratulations." 

The five new members and their 
dates were: Ballard Graves, Wyni-
fred Hodge: Todd Cone, Lodena 
Tooley; William Beggs, Merle Crow; 
Dick Kilgore, Prances Hoskins; and 
Ed Bagot, Mary Collins. 

YWCA and YMCA Give 
Formal Folk Dance 

An invitation formal folk dance 
was given by the Y. W. C. A. and 
the Y. M. C. A. members in the 
Cousins Hall ballroom Friday even
ing, April 5. 

The ballroom was decorated with 
large clusters of pastel-colored bal
loons hanging from the ceiling. 
Music for the folk games and dance 
was furnished by Mary Helen Lind-
sey. 

Dorothy Simpson, La Nelle Schei-
hagen, and June Cope helped plan 
and direct the games. Miss Mattie 
Swayne was sponsor for the dance. 

Members and guests were: Allyne 
Gates, Carolyn Holt, Mary Byerly, 
La Nelle Scheihagen, Jane Williams, 
La Verne Clark, Roussia Lee Can-
trell, Virginia Measley, La Verne 
Savage. Dorothy Simpson, Vera Da
vis, Margaret Dixon, Ora Sharp, 
Allie Mae McDonald. Elvia Speer, 
Doris Kirksey, Sarah Thompson, 
Marjorie Renfro, Frances Camp
bell, June Cope, Imogene Dalton, 
M. L. Simpson, Garland Turner, L. 
W. Davidson, Winston Wood, Wayne 
Coleman, Warren Driver, Lee Roy 
Francis, R. M. Francis, James Swaf-
ford, Bob Miller, Alvie Redden, 
Luther Moore, James Speer, Allen 
Stecker, Loy Rees, Ardis Patman, 
Nelson Miller, Billie Black, Harold 
Bacon, Robert Sadder White, and 
Howard Bowling. 

In honor of the school's famous 
athletes, an Ohio State University 
student group is planting trees bear
ing commemorative plaques. 

Catholic University of America has 
organized the nation's first religious 
round table for law students and 
lawyers. 

Prints Popular In 
School Togs As 
Flowers Bloom 

By WILMA TERRY 
I As spring swoops down upon we 
co-eds, it is time to think about the 
school wardrobe. With easter past, 
"Sunday" dresses are bought and 
it is time we took notice of our 
"prints" and school togs. Stylish 
in prints, as we gather from LIFE, 
is the print material made with 
trade marks of famous products. 
Such as the Indian head advertis
ing Pontiac cars!* or a slim grey
hound advertising the Greyhound 
Buses. However, the prints are in 
the limelight now, for spring is 
here and it's too hot to be bothered 
with woolens (unless there is the 
usual cold spell that April brings). 

Always popular is the shirtwaist 
print that has its dainty gathers 
here and there on the bodice adding 
a fullness to the waist. Then, of 
course, is the prim pearl buttons 
which accompany the cotton print. 
The skirt is full around the bottom 
and tight fitting top. 

The bolero dress has hit- the top 
again in either prints or silks. The 
boleros may have a special dip or 
curve at the bottom to add to the 
slimming waist which is brought 
about by the all-around pleated 
skirt. This two-piece suit is worn 
with a light dimity waist, that is 
feminine in its gathers around the 
long sleeve cuffs. It is buttoned 
with glass buttons. The material 
of the suit is blue with harmonizing 
yellow printed marks. 

Ideal for the class, picnic, or 
school outing is the seer-sucker 
three-piece suit. The background 
is of navy with bright print, splashes 
of red, yellow, green, white, and 
orange. The waist is on the beer-
jacket style (dosen't tuck in) with 
a parka cap underlined with white 
seer-sucker. It has white buttons 
with hand-stitched buttonholes. The 
skirt is the regular full-flared skirt 
with a buttoning front. 

Then there is the one-piece short 
suit with a bandana-style waist and 
pleated shorts all of the same ma
terial. This suit would look nice 
with a sweater of a matching color. 
Polish the ensemble up by adding 
these new house-slipper looking 
shoes so-called play-shoes. No hose 
are necessary. 

The University of Oklahoma has 
rules which prohibit the playing of 
swing music on the campus. 

Cedarville College's new president 
is William Smith Kilpatrick, who is 
just 26 years old. 

{Tlie Buffalo Food 
Store 

SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY 

DURKEE'S 3-lb. Pail 

! Shortening ..flc 
CORN, No. 2 R&W, 2 for 25c t 

I Fruit Cocktail, No. I Tall 
f R&W, 2 for 27c 
f PRUNES, Fresh No. 2'A 
i Raycrest 2 for 25c 
I Lima Beans, Brim full Fresh 
• 2 for 25c 

Nine Flavors 3 for 

F!av-R-Je!l.. Jc 
i CORN, No. 2 Brimfull, 
f Country Gent, 2 for 23c 
f CORN, No. 2 Standard, 3 for 23c 
f GREEN BEANS, No. 2 Standard 

3 for 23c 
Large R&W 20-oz. 3 for 

i Tomato Juice 25c 
Blackeyed Peas, Brimfull, 

3 for ..... 25c 
LUX FLAKES, Large, Pkg. 23c 
LUX Soap, Toilet, 2 for, ...17c 

"7" OLEO, Durkee's, lb. ,.9c 
Medium Sun Kist Dozen 

! Oranges 19c 
i Carrots, Nice Bunches, 2 for 5c 
I FRANKFURTERS, lb, 12'/,c 
i BARBECUE, Boneless, 
| IFree Gravy) lb, 25c 
? We reserve the right to limit 
I quantities. 

Art Exhibit Shown 
By WT High School 

An opportunity for art education 
is afforded in the exhibit of pic
tures on display in room 113 of the 
Education building this week. 

More than one hundred and fifty 
reproductions of famous paintings 
by both old and modern masters are 
in the collection. Among the artists 
represented are Gainsborough, 
Titian, Murillo, Innes, Amick, Sy-
mons, and Wiegand. 

The price of admission is ten 
cents, and the proceeds will be used 
to buy pictures for the school. 

W. L. Vaughan and Misses No
vella Goodman and Ruth Lowes, 
assisted by students of the Dem
onstration School, are in charge of 
the exhibit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jenkins of 
Houston have announced the birth 
of a son, April 3. He is called Bob. 
Mrs. Jenkins was Louise Shank-
lin, '27. 

Patronize Prairie Advertisers. 

nm 
PHILCO 
REFRIGERATOR 

gives you the 
GIANT-SIZE 

FROZEN FOOD 
COMPARTMENT 

Plus 
DRY COLD, 

MOIST COLD 
lAe £en*tOK4 

CONSERVATOR 
as low as 

$114.75 

BUFFALO DRUG 
Come in and get our Easy Terms! 

'Where you always meet a friend'1 

Mickey Rooney as Young Edison I Miiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

O l y m p i c  T h e a t r e !  

America's No. 1 star in America's No. 1 story, Mickey Rooney in 
"Young Tom Edison," is coming to the Olympic, Saturday midnight. 
Sunday and Monday. Mickey is shown with Virginia Weidler in tk„ 
scene above from the picture. 

F. F. A. Chapter Will 
Have Barn Dance 

The local Chapter of the Future 
Farmers of America will sponsor a 
barn dance Saturday night from 
8 to 12 o'clock. The dance will bs 
in the hay loft of the College Farm 
barn and music will be furnished 
by Dalton Teague and his "Swing 
in String" band. There will be a 
hay ride out to the farm and back 
for transportation. The admission 
will be 35c stag or drag. 

This dance is open to all college 
students. An amplifying system 
will be used with the band. This 
"Swing in String" band played for 
the last FFA dance held last fall 
during Sadie Hawkins Week. 

Buffalo Band on 
Radio Broadcast 

Buffalo Band took to the air lanes 
last night as the feature of the 
weekly West Texas State College 
broadcast over radio station KGNC. 

Another feature of the program 
was a skit written and directed by 
Jim Bugental. Title of the skit was 
"Youth Asks for Advice." 

Commentary was given by Glen 
Davis. Jack Walker was the voice 
of the news, and Carolyn Mayfield 
offered a commentary on women's 
fashions. 

Brynilde Vaughan interviewed the 
student of the week, L. F. Cleek, 
senior from Panhandle. 

Hollis Bledsoe was master of cere
monies. 

Dr. Barlow Is New 
AAUW President 

Dr. Ima Barlow was elected pres
ident of the American Association 
of University Women for the next 
biehnium at the regular meeting of 
the organization Monday evening. 
The meeting was held at the home 
of Dr. Mattie Swayne, Miss Jean 
Moore, and Miss Novella Goodman. 

Dr. Barlow succeeds Miss Grace 
Clark who has served as president 
of the local branch for the past two 
years. 

Other officers elected were: Miss 
Margaret Barrett, first vice presi
dent; Mrs. Baxter M. Geeting, sec
ond vice president; Mrs. John Da
vis, secretary; and Miss Elizabeth 
Cox, treasurer. 

Continuing its policy of contrib
uting to the book funds of the 
libraries at the public school and 
the demonstration school, the or
ganization voted a gift of approx
imately fifteen dollars to the two 
schools. 

Preceding the business meeting, 
three study groups convened to 
hear reports on selected topics. 

Inter-American Solidarity was the 
subject discussed by Miss Elizabeth 
Cox and Mrs. Lawrence Brotherton 
before the international relations 
group. 

The current literature group 
heard Miss M. Moss Richardson re
view "A Country Lawyer" by Bel
lamy Partridge. 

The probable influence of adver
tising was discussed by the group 
interested in problems of the con
sumer. Miss Novella Goodman led 
the discussion. 

SAT. MIDNITE 11:30 — SUNDAY — MONDAY § E TUESDAY — PAL NITE 
LYNN BARI 

z: in 

1 "FREE, BLONDE 
| AND 21" 

= 2 for 25c — 1 for 20c 

E WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 
RONALD COLMAN 

E in 
KIPLING'S 

I "THE LIGHT THAT 
1 FAILED" 
— with 
E WALTER HUSTON 
= IDA LUPINO 
= AND A HUGE CAST 
= also 
s News — Selected Shorts 

= FRIDAY & SAT. MATINEE 
JACKIE COOPER 

in Booth Torkington's 

| "SEVENTEEN" 
E 10c To ALL 

= SATURDAY NIGHT 
PRISCILLA LANE 

E DENNIS MORGAN 
= THOMAS MITCHELL 
E in 

1 "THREE CHEERS 
I FOR THE IRISH" 
iimiiiiiHMiimiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiimiiiimmimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif 

Rollins College recently sponsored 
an economic conference for the 
leaders of the citrus industry. 

Carrot-topped Lousiana State Un
iversity students have formed a 
"Red Head Club." 

Radiowriter Arch Odoler, was the 
judge of a recent Wayne University 
student script writing contest. 

Ted Strain, Michigan State Col
lege basketball player, has been 
nicknamed "Nervous." 

Spring Calendar 
10—Program by the Epsilon Beta 

fraternity in the Administra
tion Auditorium, 7 to 10 p. m. 

12—Delta Zeta Chi, spring formal 
at Cousins Hall, 9 to 12 p. m. 

13—T-Club Dance at Burton Gym
nasium. 

13-14—Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. 
Conference at Coronado Lodge. 

19—Gamma Phi Presentation Dance 
at Cousins Hall, 8 to 12 p. m. 

20—Alpha Sigma Xi Picnic at Buf
falo Lake. 

20—San Jacinto Day, patriotic pro
gram, Mother's and Father's 
Day. 

20—Freshman Social at Cousins 
Hall, 8 to 11 p. m. 

26—Randall Hall Spring Party, 8 
to 12 p. m. 

27—Pi Omega Presentation Dance 
at Cousins Hall. 

25-27—Association of Texas Colleges 
meeting, Stephen F. Austin Ho
tel, Austin, Texas. 

May 3—Kappa Tau Phi Presenta
tion Dance, Cousins Hall, 9 to 
12 p. m. 

4—Type High presentation, Black-
stone Hotel, Amarillo. 

6—College-C. of C. Good will trip. 
8—Citizenship program, 7:30 p. m. 

10—Senior social at the Nat, Ama
rillo, 8 to 12 p. m. 

10—Panhandle-Plains Historical So

ciety banquet. 
11—Alpha Sigma Xi formal dance 
Cousins Hall. 
17—Stafford Hall Picnic, Amarillo 

Park, 6 to 8 p. m. 
25—Senior Class Day—10:00 Class 

Day exercises; 8:30 p. m., Pres
ident's reception to Senior 

.Class. 
26—Baccalaureate Sunday. 11 a. m., 

Baccalaureate Services, Sermon 
by Rev. Robert Boshen, First 
Presbyterian Church, Pampa; 
8:30 p. m.—High School Com
mencement. Sermon by Rev. 
G. L. Messenger, Pastor of the 
First Christian Church, Can
yon. At First Methodist Church 
auditorium.) 

27—29—Final Examinations. 
27—Outdoor Band Concert at 7 p. m. 
28—Commencement Concert, 8:15 

p. m. 
29—High School Graduating Exer

cises, 8:15 p. m. (Socialized 
program by students.) 

30—Commencement day. . 10 a. m., 
Graduation exercises. Address 
by Hon. R. B. Anderson of Ver
non, Texas. 

June 4—Summer term opens. 

Princeton University has a copy 
of the 'Rubiayat" of Omar Khay
yam printed in 1463. 

The University of Wisconsin box
ing team has been unbeaten in 32 
consecutive home matches. 

BEST 
By 

TASTE-TEST 

The first man to send photo
graphs by wire is now a Stevens In
stitute of Technology faculty mem
ber. 

Help Keep Canyon Clean! 

/jusiesf Ck 
fJiats (Jit 

cs4/iss v4asta 
Ĵ ec/ersen 

. . . the smiling hostess 
who welcomes guests 
at one of New York's 
most famous hotels. 
She will tell you Chest
erfield is the busiest | 
cigarette in the place. 

fwo packs at a time" because 
Chesterfield is today's definitely milder, 
cooler-smoking, better-tasting cigarette 

These three qualities—MILDNESS, 
COOLNESS, TASTE ... are the sum and 
substance of real smoking pleasure. 
You enjoy all three in Chester
field's right combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos. 

At over a million places 
where cigarettes are sold you 
can see these clean white Chest
erfield packages going into more 
pockets and more handbags 
every day. All over the country 
smokers are finding out you can't 
buy a better cigarette. 

Copyright 1940, 
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better-Tasting Cigarette 


